Abstract. Localization of mobile users in wireless mesh networks (WMN) generally relies on some sort of flooding-based technique. Broadcasting the network is good for reliability but leads to increased latency and broadcast storm problems. This results in low efficiency of the location management mechanism in terms of packets loss and disconnection time. In this paper, we investigate a new DHT-based location management scheme through experimental evaluation on our WMN testbed. The main features of our proposed scheme are that broadcast packets are totally avoided and node localization becomes transparent to the users. We compare it to our previous flooding-based location scheme, namely EMM (Enhanced Mobility Management). Our results show improved performance both in terms of dropped packets and handover latency introduced to re-establish open sessions after a user moves.
Introduction
Wireless Mesh Networks (WMNs) are an emerging class of wireless networks that are able to dynamically organize and configure themselves [7] . They allow improving flexibility, efficiency, and coverage, while reducing the complexity of deployment. These characteristics make WMN an attractive solution in many scenarios, including enterprise/home networks, local/metropolitan area networks, and community networks like NYC wireless [5] and Quail Ridge Wireless Mesh Network [19] . Moreover, some industrials have already marketed WMNs [1, 4, 6] .
One of the main factors that helped the success of WMNs is its two-tier architecture, inspired from Wireless Local Area Networks (WLANs) and Mobile Ad Hoc Networks (MANET). Indeed, in WMNs there is a clear logical separation between the access subnetwork and the connectivity subnetwork. Wireless Mesh Routers (WMRs) are equipped with at least two different radio interfaces. The first interface is used at the access subnetwork providing connectivity to Wireless Mesh Clients (WMCs) in a WLAN-like fashion. The second interface, configured in ad hoc mode, is used to form a stable wireless backbone providing end-to-end connectivity between clients and with the Internet. In addition to the architectural inspiration, WMNs have also inherited different communication principles from WLANs and MANETs, including routing protocols and localization services.
Among the various important issues to be tackled, our interest focuses on the localization of mobile WMCs. Localization service consists in maintaining information about the current position of WMCs in the system (i.e., the network topology), and rapidly updating this information with minimum overhead when WMCs move. As previously mentioned, existing localization approaches are mainly inspired from WLAN and MANET networks [8, 11, 22, 23] . As a consequence, the natural two-tier architecture of mesh networks is not exploited and the position of WMCs must be proactively and periodically flooded throughout the network causing scalability issues [25] .
In a companion paper, we proposed a localization service based on an ondemand flooding approach, namely EMM (Enhanced Mobility Management) [9] . In EMM, the localization service is separated from the routing protocol and the flooding mechanism is triggered only during a communication setup. A multicast request floods the network each time a lookup is performed. Besides the overhead generated in terms of number of messages, wireless multi-hop networks have proved to be very sensitive to flooding, resulting in very poor performance. To avoid these issues, we need a solution where both lookups and updates are done in a unicast manner.
In this paper, we propose a new distributed localization service for WMNs based on Distributed Hash Tables (DHT) . DHTs have shown to be a good alternative in many research domains including domain name services, peer-to-peer file sharing system, decentralized databases, and routing protocols. Surprisingly, we have not seen any DHT-based localization service specifically designed for wireless mesh networks. By taking into account the WMN's two-tier architecture, our DHT-based approach runs only over the backbone, where there is high connectivity and links are relatively stable. In this way, WMCs have no knowledge of the DHT's existence and do not perform any DHT related operation or localization process (transparency principle). Each WMR owns a slice of the virtual space obtained by hashing the WMRs' identifier. Moreover, each WMR is the locator of all WMCs whose identifiers fall within its slice. To this end, we rely on an underlying routing protocol between WMRs, which greatly simplifies the management of the DHT substrate (cf., Section 3).
As a summary, the main features of our approach are:
-Transparency: The localization service is totally transparent to the WMCs.
-Separation: The localization service takes full advantage the two-tier architecture of WMNs, totally separating the roles of WMCs and WMRs. -Overhead Reduction: The localization service, compared to flooding-based solutions, reduces the overhead by obtaining the positions of WMCs with a single unicast query. -Scalability: The localization service operates correctly even with a large number of mobile WMCs.
-Robustness: The localization service avoids flooding messages throughout the network, which results in more robust communications.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we describe the motivation of our work, while overviewing EMM, our previous approach. In Section 3, we introduce our DHT-based mechanism, highlighting its main features. Then, in Section 4, we evaluate the performances of the proposed scheme. We conclude the paper in Section 5, summarizing our main results and sketching some future work.
Flooding-based location service
While many valuable contributions have been made in order to improve the localization service of mobile users, most of them have been designed in the context of MANETs. Localizing clients in such flat networks is achieved through a routing protocol that relies on the active participation of the clients themselves.
In practice, many existing WMNs reuses solutions originally designed for flat networks, without taking into account the two-tier architecture of WMNs: both WMRs and WMCs share the same localization service, independently of their role in the network. In this case, a node's position (WMR or WMC) is limited to an entry in the routing table (examples of protocols are DSDV [27] , OLSR [13] , AODV [26] , and BATMAN [24] ). The performance of these protocols is inherently related to the routing convergence time. Moreover, the complexity of the localization service increases with known routing problems, including the continuous changes in the topology [14] , the exposed and hidden terminal problems [10] , and broadcast storm problems [25] .
In an earlier work, we proposed EMM (Enhanced Mobility Management), a localization service based on an on-demand flooding and where the two-tier architecture of WMNs is taken into account [9] . EMM uses the same principle used in web browser to manage cookies, i.e., WMCs hold information about their latest WMR association in their NDP (Neighbor Discovery Protocol) cache. This information is given to the WMCs by the WMR, in the same way a server provides a cookie to a browser. Thus, when a WMR detects a new WMC association, it extracts from the WMC's NDP cache information about its previous attachment point, and informs the latter about the WMC's movement.
The fact that localization services of both WMRs and WMCs are based on flooding leads to the well-known broadcast storm problem [25] . To avoid the flooding issues and to have a scalable solution, some works propose rendezvousoriented approaches based on a DHT mechanism in ad hoc environments [16] . Each node's unique identifier is related (through a hash function) to one or more other nodes in the system (which maintain the node's current position up-to-date). Inspired from these works, we decide to propose to adapt the same principles to the specific case of WMNs.
As EMM is a reactive localization service, no lookup infrastructure is used to maintain WMCs' current location. All location lookups are achieved by flooding Table 2 ). With such an approach, the respective WMRs of the two communicating WMCs tunnel data packets in the backbone, without the need to inject the position of each client at the WMRs along the path. A critical operation is the lookup. In EMM, if a WMR wants to reach a specific WMC (not a local one), it sends a multicast request to all other WMRs in the backbone. The current attachment point of the destination WMC replies with a unicast packet. Obviously, the multicast request (which is in fact a broadcast) results in flooding the WMN's backbone.
When a WMC changes its attachment point, EMM uses the NDP (Neighbor Discovery Protocol) protocol [21] to discover the previous attachment point of the mobile WMC [9] . Thereby, the previous attachment point (i.e., the previous WMR) is informed about the WMC's movement. In order to recover open sessions, the new WMR sends for each WMC communicating with the local WMC a multicast message to find their positions. The same is performed by the WMR (a) Lookup in a peer-to-peer overlay.
(b) Lookup in a WMN. of the WMCs communicating with the local one, since the old WMR informs them that the WMC moved and a new lookup is necessary.
WMC localization as a shared object in a DHT
The fundamental mechanism of a DHT consists in mapping objects' names or identifiers into keys using a hash function, such as SHA-1 [15] , and distributing these keys among nodes of the system. Originally motivated by peer-to-peer file sharing systems [2, 3] , relying on a DHT as a location substrate also became popular in other network services, such as media streaming (audio, video), instant messaging, domain name services, and decentralized databases, to cite a few [12, 20, 28] ). Such a success is mainly due to the attractive DHT properties: totally decentralized architecture, scalability, and robustness.
Overview of the proposed DHT-based localization service
Contrary to peer-to-peer systems, where DHT is also used to route a request concerning an object toward the server, in our proposal, the connectivity between WMRs is provided by an underlying network routing protocol that is completely independent from the DHT. The latter is only used to manage WMC's localization, mapping WMCs' identifiers into their actual locations. In an example of a file sharing system (cf., figure 1(a)), when a node wants to locate a shared file, it sends a query using the DHT, which is routed in a multi-hop fashion. However, in our WMN, when a node wants to locate a client (cf., figure 1(b)), it infers locally through the DHT the target node (solid arrow in the overlay) and then sends a request to this node through an underlying network routing protocol (dashed arrow in the underlay). This operation is detailed in the following. The fact that our solution relies on underlying routing protocol in the backbone allows us to use any DHT model; in this work, we decided to use a DHT model based on a virtual ring S inspired from Chord [29] . As the DHT runs only in the backbone, only WMRs manage slices of the addressing space. Each node (either WMC or WMR) is assigned an identifier obtained by hashing its IPv6 address, as shown in figure 2.
1 Let us call I Ci the identifier of mesh client C i and I Rj the identifier of mesh router R j . The hash function we use is SHA-1, which leads to:
(1)
We define S Rj ⊆ S, the space slice containing all WMCs managed by WMR R j . In other words, R j is the locator of WMC C i if I Ci ∈ S Rj . Each time a WMC changes its physical attachment point, the new WMR informs the locator of this WMC in a unicast fashion. Thus, to obtain the current position of any WMC, a WMR have just to contact the corresponding locator.
Service architecture
In our approach, we keep the same architectural concept of EMM (cf., Section 2). We keep both the LCTable and FCTable but include two additional tables: Managed Clients Table 3 ). Note that this is a straightforward operation. From the underlying routing protocol (which is proactive), every WMR knows all the other WMRs in the network. By applying the hash function on their IP addresses, their position on the ring is easily obtained. Since each node also knows its own position, it also knows the successor and predecessor WMNs on the ring. As a consequence, computing the slice under the control of a node is straightforward. By convention, we consider that the Table 4 ). We define MCT x as the MCTable of mesh router R x , and MCT x (C i ) as the entry corresponding to client C i in this table. We will see in the following how this table is filled.
For the sake of robustness, we also implement a redundancy mechanism to deal with WMRs that crash/leave the system. Contrary to P2P systems, where churn is a fundamental problem, backbones in WMN are more stable. For this reason, we assume that redundancy with three replicas is enough. Additionally to its own MCTable, each WMR maintains MCTable of both its successor and predecessor in the virtual ring.
Protocol Specification
We now present the different operations performed by a WMR w.r.t. the operation of the DHT: join, leave, lookup, and update (when a WMC moves).
WMR joining. When a WMR joins the system, it must fill up its VRTable and obtain a slice of the virtual space. We assume that, at this point, the underlying routing protocol has already performed all the operations on the routing plane (i.e., the WMR is already in the routing table of the other routers and viceversa). The VRTable is filled with information obtained in the routing table.
The node simply hashes all routers' IPs as explained in Section 3.1, obtaining the list of positions occupied in the virtual ring: [I R1 , I R2 , . . . , I RM ]. Let R y be the mesh router joining the DHT. Computing its predecessor and successor is straightforward. They are, respectively, the routers R x and R z whose identifiers I Rx and I Rz are immediately inferior and superior to I Ry . This operation is illustrated in figure 3 . R y first informs R x that it is its new successor in the virtual space (cf., figure 3, step A) . R x replies with both its MCTable (MCT x ) and its current successor's MCTable (MCT z ), which allows the new router R y to update its MCTable by processing algorithm 1 (cf., figure 3, step B): 2 Finally, R y acknowledges R x and notifies R z that it is its new predecessor (cf., figure 3, step C). Router R z replaces its previous MCT pred by MCT y (since R y is its new predecessor).
Note that, in order for the above mechanism to properly operate, each time that the routing module detects a change in the network topology the DHT module has to be immediately notified. This allows the corresponding WMR Algorithm 1 Building R y 's MCTables. to update the virtual ring. Also note that the notification is necessary for both joining and leaving events.
WMR leaving. When R x detects that one or more WMRs left (through the underlying routing protocol), it deletes from its VRTable the entry corresponding to the leaving WMR. Then, it checks locally how these changes affect its slice in the DHT virtual ring. If its successor leaves, it must send to its new successor (i.e., its previous successor's successor) its MCTable.
Its new successor locally merges the received MCT x with its MCT pred (cf., figure 4, step A). It then replies with its own MCTable. Finally, R x merges its MCTable with its previous successor's MCTable and updates its new successor (cf., figure 4, step B) .
Lookup. If a WMR needs to lookup for a specific WMC (not a local one), it starts by hashing the IP address of the WMC in order to find the corresponding locator. Then, it sends a unicast request asking the locator for the actual position of the WMC. To this end, the locator checks its MCTable and replies with current WMC's position (cf., figure 5 ). Note that this operation only involves unicast messages.
Update. When R x detects that a new client C i is now physically connected to its interface (cf., figure 6), it adds C i 's IP address to its LCTable, and notifies If the entry for C i is already part of the locator's MCTable, this means that the WMC was already in the network, and it has moved to a different location. Thus, the WMR of the previous location (R y ) must be notified and the information updated. Otherwise, the locator just needs to create a new entry with the new location information. Thus, if C i moves during communication with a WMC C j , the WMR of the previous location (R y ) is able to forward correctly traffic to the new location.
Evaluation
We now present a number of results obtained through a real implementation of our DHT-based location service.
Testbed
To evaluate the performance of our approach through real deployment, we implement a Python version of our proposal, and deployed it on MeshDVNet [17] . Based on IPv6, MeshDVNet offers wireless connectivity to WMCs and allows them communicating as if they were in a traditional wireless LAN (i.e., no changes required at the WMCs). Moreover, to evaluate the efficiency, robustness, and accuracy of our DHT-based solution, we compare our results to EMM, which we recall is a flooding-based approach. We measure the performance of both EMM and our DHT on MeshDVNet using Compaq nx7000 laptops, running Linux Fedora Core 8 (kernel v2.6.24) as WMCs. All WMRs run our DHT v0.1 and Click v1.6.0 over a Linux kernel v2.6.19 on a Soekris board (AMD ElanSC520 133 MHz) with two wireless cards (802.11abg) with Madwifi driver v0.9.4 [18] .
Measurement Setup
We evaluate several different mobility scenarios. We focus on the disconnection time, which represents the duration of traffic disruption that a WMC experiences during handover. To this end, we set up a test configuration where the wireless mobile client C x changes its physical association from mesh router R 1 to mesh router R 2 while communicating with another client C y . Three types of traffic were generated during the experiments: (i) unidirectional UDP traffic, (ii) low throughput ICMP (Internet Control Message Protocol) traffic, with its ICMP echo request messages and ICMP echo response messages (generated with the Ping command); and (iii) bidirectional TCP traffic. Concerning the UDP and TCP traffics, they have been generated and measured using the Iperf tool [30] . 
UDP Unidirectional Traffic
We generated UDP traffic between the C y (UDP client) and C x (UDP server). The generated UDP traffic is a unidirectional flow, with short messages without congestion control and without any arriving packet order control. Lost packets are not retransmitted. Figure 7 shows the disconnection time when C y moves from R 1 to R 2 . In the case of EMM ( figure 7(a) ), when C y connects to R 2 , R 1 continues to receive C x 's UDP datagrams destined to C y . As discussed in Section 2, after C y associates with R 2 , the latter notifies R 1 that C y has changed its location. In turn, this allows R 1 , upon the reception of a packet destined to C y , to notify the sender that the client has moved elsewhere. In our scenario, this means that C x 's attachment point, after receiving this notification, proceeds to a C y lookup to find its new location by flooding the whole backbone. R 2 replies when it receives the request, updating the location information on the WMR with whom C x is associated. Then, C y starts receiving datagrams again.
In our measurements, the IEEE 802.11 handover latency is practically instantaneous (a few milliseconds). We conclude then that when we use a floodingbased approach it takes around one second to recover from traffic disruption after a handover.
In the DHT approach, when C y connects to R 2 , the latter performs a client location update by sending a unicast packet to the C y 's locator. At the same time, similarly to the previous case, when C y associates with R 2 , the latter notifies R 1 that C y has changed its location, allowing R 1 to inform other routers with stale information that C y has moved. This allows the attachment point of C x to find C y 's new position by sending a single unicast packet to C y 's locator. Figure 7(b) shows the results obtained with the DHT-based approach. The figure should not be interpreted as the worst case; it happens that C y 's card scans all 802.11's channels before connecting to R 2 . Such a complete scan lasts 6.34 seconds, while the client is not connected to any router (dashed line). From the figure, it is clear that the throughput increases instantaneously after the physical connection, meaning that, apart from the long reconnection time of the card, the traffic takes less than one second to recover.
In a second variant of the experiment, we maintain C y static and move C x (the server) from R 1 to R 2 . In this case, while R 2 notifies R 1 , the latter never receives stale traffic for C x , although C x is actually sending data. What happens is that when C x moves its new attachment point performs a client lookup in order to know where to forward the traffic destined to C y . In the flooding approach, this means that R 2 floods the whole backbone in order to find the new location of C y . Communication resumes when the attachment point of C y replies. Figure 8(a) shows that throughput between second 233 and second 234 decreases from 500 Kbits/s to 82.3 Kbits/s. This means that communication is disturbed during less than one second. Between second 234 and second 235, the throughput increases from 82.3 Kbits/s to 420 Kbits/s; during this period no packets are lost.
In the DHT approach, when C x connects to R 2 , the latter performs a WMC location update by sending unicast packet to C x 's locator. Communication resumes when it receives the reply. Figure 8(b) shows that throughput between second 151 and second 152 decreases from 500 Kbits/s to 106 Kbits/s, which means that communication is disturbed over less than one second. Between second 152 and second 153, the throughput increases from 106 Kbits/s to 517 Kbits/s. Again, during this period no packets are lost.
The results presented above are summarized in table 5. We can observe that the DHT approach leads to good performance when compared to the flooding approach. Indeed, not only the average throughput is higher, but also the percentage of lost packet is lower and the packet delay variation (PDV) is lower, leading to reduced and stable disruption times. The above results were obtained with a single handover per experiment. We performed as well successive server displacements (one each 20 seconds) in order to have a scenario with increased mobility. The results are shown in figure 9 . As it can be seen, traffic disruption time is negligible for the DHT-based approach, lasting less than one second at each handover, whereas for the flooding approach traffic disruption is larger, with severe drops in the throughput. Note that in some cases the disruption time lasts for more than one second due to the driver that chooses to scan all the channels before associating the client with the new WMR.
ICMP Bidirectional Traffic
In the second set of tests, we evaluated bidirectional communications by sending ping messages between C x and C y , with C x sending ICMP echo requests and C y replying with ICMP echo responses. Packets are sent at regular interval of one second and that lost packets are not retransmitted. Figure 10 shows the cumulative distribution function of client disconnection time at both application (Ping) and physical layers (IEEE 802.11 handover). Figure 10(a) shows what happens in the EMM case. For 78.02% of the time, the disconnection period at the physical layer is between 3 and 4 milliseconds, to which corresponds less than 3 seconds of disconnection period at application layer. The maximum disconnection period at the application layer is around 9 seconds, while the maximum disconnection period at physical layer is around 7 seconds. We conclude that using the flooding solution, updating all tables after a handover is time consuming, taking around 2 seconds. Figure 10(b) shows the results for the DHT case. For 71.43% of the time, the disconnection period in physical layer is less than one second (between 500 and 600 milliseconds), to which corresponds less than 2 seconds of disconnection period at the application layer. Moreover, we can observe that the maximum disconnection period at the application layer is 7 seconds, while the maximum disconnection time at the physical layer is 6 seconds. This leads to the conclusion that using the DHT solution, updating all tables after a handover takes around one second. This is 50% less than in the flooding case.
TCP Bidirectional Traffic
Unlike UDP, TCP guarantees reliability and ordering of packets. This is achieved using the positive acknowledgement mechanism, which consists of retransmitting packets not acknowledged after expiration of a special timer referred as RTO (Retransmission TimeOut). In our tests, client C x sends TCP packets to C y . We measure the traffic disruption time in the case of successive handovers (at each 20 seconds). Unlike the tests with UDP, disconnection times during TCP tests are equal or higher than one second. The cumulative distribution function of TCP sender disconnection time during successive handovers, for both EMM and DHT, is shown in figure 11 . With DHT, the disconnection time is less than 3 seconds in 60% of the cases, while using EMM it is less than 8 seconds. Moreover, we can observe that maximum disconnection time using our DHT is 10 seconds, while using EMM it is 16 seconds.
Conclusion
Wireless mesh networks have gained momentum in the last years and are a candidate as an enabling technology for what is known as the all-wireless Internet. Despite such a success, there are still challenging open issues. In this context, a very important problem is the lack of an effective localization service that guarantees fast and efficient mobility management.
In this paper, we proposed and evaluated through real experiments a DHT solution that relies on a proactive routing protocol running in the backbone. With our approach, we achieve not only the transparency principle but also reduced overhead thanks to the use of unicast messages only. This is orthogonal to existing solutions that rely on flooding-based mechanisms during a lookup procedure. Our results show that, for both unidirectional and bidirectional traffics, the DHT approach leads to significant performance improvements.
As future work, we intend to perform more in-vivo experiments with traffic generated by real applications and a theoretical analysis of the overhead reduction.
